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8TOMAOH Dt*TRE8B. Joker’s Corner., flourished alone, as a root out et a 
dry ground. In the mysterious labor 

* i a tory of Nature he was touched with 
Most men train their brains and al- j the magic wand. That touch gave 

most entirely neglect tbelr boules. , ^ the fire of fires. In the murky
They do not seem to realize that keen- ! night of hie early years there glowed 
ness of Judgment and clearness M 
thought depend as much op the body 
as on the brain Itself. Any man can . 
prove this to his own satisfaction by 
attempting to decide a weighty busi
ness problem while suffering with an 1 call. He was not disobedient to that 
acute attack of indigestion or a- vlo- heatenly vision. He went out not

knowing whither he went.
The amount of work that the.brain “A Hand is stretched to Mm from 

can do depends much on the health- 
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and

TRAIN FOR BUSINESS A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFE-Every family here ought to keep 
some Diapepeio in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or it you have heart
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape's Diapepein and take 
one triengule after supper to-night. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling In the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal grip
ing. This will all go, and, besides, 
there will bé no sour food left over 
to the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery. because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt relief for all vour 
rtomach miserv is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

<lr
THE CROWNING INDIGNITY.

Mr. S. J. New, of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “ I can trace my son 
Harold’s trouble to when he had the measles five years ago, from which 
he never really recovered. Some of the best physici ns attended him,

|j 7)hX but with months of suffering he in turn contracted whooping
cough, bronc itis, and then pneumonia.”

”Month after month went by that we shall not soon forget; 
months of sleepless nights, fearful coughs, weakening night 
sweats, left my boy a mere shaJaw. He had no appetite, and 
my heart ached to see how he was wasting away. He spent 
one whole summer at the Lakeside Ho ne for Sick Children, 
and came home greatlv improved, burthscojd winds of October 
took him off his feet again. The doctor advised me to send him 
to Muskoka, but heavy doctor’s bills had depleted my financial 
resources, and such a step seemed out of the question.”

“ At this point we tried PSYCH1NE, and human lips can
not describe the change that took p ace. No words can express 
the thankfulness of his mother and myself when we saw the 
crisis was over, and realized that our boy was fig ting his way lj 
back to life and health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which jj 
all the doctor’s prescriptions had failed to check. Day by day 
Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, although ] 

continually out of doors, he failed to take cold, and he out on flesh ! 
very quickly. By. the spring my son was completely cured, and de
veloped into a strong, sturdy lad.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest Strength restorer and system builder known to medical 
science, and should be used tor Coughs, Colds. Weak Lungs. Loss of Appetite, XVeari- 

. -------------------------------------------- ness, etc. All druggists and ! ki
I TRIAL SENT FKEE stores sell PSYCHINE. SOc.
I Mel dé cou-oe to Dr. T. A. Slocum, | and $ 1 bottle. DR. T. A. SLO- , J
I <??svch!neTr^fL
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I that invisible flame within. In the 
1 ruiet of the night-time, through the 

silence that is in the starry axy. 
there came to Mm that long, 1er

Just ’cause my brother Alterd, be 
Is two years olderer 'an me,
W'y ever’thing he gets 'at’s new 
They give to me when he gets 

through.
I try my beet to not to grow 
An’ catch up with hie oM things so. 
But when be gets too big for clo’es, 
W'y, I’ve growed just exactly so's 
They’ll do for me—an’ then I’ve got 
To keep on wearin’ 'em a lot!

ft

m wiL \

»
lent spell of biliousness.

out the dark.
Which grasping without question, he 

1 is led
Where there is work that he muet do 

for God.”

pi ri*kln.
"Prult-a-tives" are fruit Juices In 

tablet form. They act directly on Mver, j 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable
2r!mpi.mie^anThCs1LthbUd8wmbe MISUNDERSTOOD. MISJUDGED, 

kept pure and rich, the brain active, An,d ^ went t^ugh iife 
digestion sound.and life made pleasant. . . . , _.

“FVult-a-tives" are now put up in impelled, haunted by a sense ot lics- 
two sixes—the new 25c box as well as tiny, shadowed by a Presence that
SSLisi" £ Cm. w„i,.0Vun';: ...h «* ».
lives Limited. Ottawa.

My brother Alfcrd's pants just wait 
An’ never get tored on th’ gate 
Or ripped on nails, of wored out 

none
Until my catcbin’ up is done.
When he gets new pmes, my ma, she 
Says, bis old pants will do for me. 
An’ Alferd grins, an’ looks so glad,
It always makes tgeuq.wful mad!
An’ at’s th' way it always goes—
I even get his und*>Cclo’cs!

But now it’s woreeyan ever! I’m 
Just mad clcaa through an' through I 

this time. R‘,
It’s got to more ’ai I can stand— 
This gettin’ his things secon’-band! 
An’ I told ma 'at I* think it 
Is pretty near th’ time to quit.
My brother Alferd, he’s been sick 
With measles—he was speckled thick. 
But now he’s gone through with them
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know him who heard only his ready 
story and his ringing laugh. All that 
was but the phosphorescence playing

Lincoln, the MflSter Ststesman on the surface; the depths beneath
were dark and touched with gloom, 

the Lincoln story1 Hc was called to go by the sorrow- 
of ful way, bearing the awful burden of

*
x\\

Who that reads
* can miss the sublime significance

his life? Born m obscurity, nurtured his people’s woe, the cry of the un
in ignorance, he grew to the stature comforted to his cars, the bitterness

He wrote the of their passion on Ms heart. Misun
derstood. misjudged, he was the most

50-cent esses contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

These large

CUM, limited. Toronto. (THEGREATEST OF TONICS ffr? HEALTH AND ENERGY )of national heroism, 
decree of Emancipation tor his own
Republic, changed from war to peace solitary man of Ms time. He had to 
the royal message of the mightiest; tread the winepress alone, and of the 
Empire of the world, and shines to- people none went with him. And he Manitoba is patting a juvenile de
day a peerless name the world will turned not back. He never faltered, linquents’ act into force and has ap- 
not let die. Lincoln rather than anv As onc upheld, sustained by the un- pointed a juvenile court judge, Hon. 
other might have stood as the origin seen Hand, he set his face steadfast- T. M. .Daly. It has a detention home 
al df Tennyson’s master-statesman, ly. undaunted. unafraid. untU in and a juvenile court committee, 
for almost as with prophetic vision Death’s black minute he paid glad This is a progressive step by a pro- 
the great Laureate foresaw the rise Life’s arrears: the slaves free! the gressive province, and the working 
of Abraham Lincoln— Union saved! himself immortal! out. of the system
"As some divinely gifted man. THE WORK NOT YET COMPLETE, with keen

It is but vanity for us to profess 
honor for the name of Lincoln if wc 
refuse to give ourselves to carry on 

“Who breaks his birth's invidious bar ^he wor^ for which he gave his life.
And grasps the skirts of happy That work is not yet done. It cries 

chance,
And breasts the blows of circum

stance,
And grapples with bis evil star;

A JUVENILE COURT.

INew Goods
you see,

He’s gone an’ give 'em all to me! If you are ex
pecting a visitor 
to whom you 
would like to 

________________ ■ --> give a first-
class cup of tea, call up your grocer 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 
When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 
tea is established. <€ ^

!
❖

New GoodsHE UNDERSTOOD. ■
will be watched 

and hopeful Interest 
throughout the country. Children 

i should always be treated as children, 
even when they break the laws; and 
the principle that a child cannot be
a criminal—though its parent» may a pompous attorney taken down by a ! ■

... , _, . . be criminally responsible for its acts man who, being asked how he knew
aloud for strong hands and brave , the meaning of a word, replied, *Bv
hearts. Slavery as he knew it Is no as a rule aa ® * the intellect the Lord gave me.1 But
more, but the struggle of human ln thla imperfcct wor1^- Itl8 Jo be^ a more mattcr-bHact demonstration

1 -itMs and social wrongs is not yet hoped tbat thc example of Manitoba Wqs this:— ] I
I' ^ ® " . —y he followed by other provinces j "In a Case in California not long t

mded. The planter autocracy i* over- ' , , ■ . I ago one attorney was cross examin-
thrown. With none to mourn for Its "hicb harc’ t>crhuP<!’ m°rc ne*u *°r tog a young woman of extremely

' such a court. haughty temper. She had testified.
among other things, that she nad 
seen the defendant ’shy’ a boos at

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Limited, the plaintiff.
. _. , . .O The lawyer at once seized bis op-Goatlemen.—My daughter. 13 years portunity

old, was thrown from a sleigh and .. .shy? Shy a book? What dp you 
injured her elbow eo badly It re- mean by that? Will you kindly ex- 

and very painful fori plain to the honorable court 
ol the word shy means?’ ”
. , Whereupon the young woman sud- 

LINIMENT completely , den^y leaned over the desk beneath 
and she has not been the witness box, picked up a law

yu.ft the lawyer so 
rèlbly that he had

"One of the easiest ways for a law
yer to confuse a witness,” once said 
Colonel John P. Irish, "is to make 
him explain the meaning of a word. ( 
it being well known that few persons 
can satisfactorily define a word, even 
if they know its meaning. Once I saw

Whose life in low estate began, 
And cn a simple village green; Ginghams,Prints,

Muslins, etc. Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.

1

Household Linens. 
Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

safelycan*'Who makes by force his merit 
known,

And lives to clutch the golden keys. 
To mould a mighty State’s decrees. 

And shape the whisper of the throne;

defeat, but the sordid and selfish au
tocracy of wealth and privilege and 
power
darkness of our terrible streets thev 

i still languish and die by the sweat of 
"And, moving up from high to high- whose faces the privileged

proud still cat bread. In high place
Fortune’s crowning acj in iow, in this nation and in all malned stifl

! three :
MINARD’S

In theis insolent as ever.
Our lines of Women’s 

Underwear and Hosiery 
are very much broken, but 
still we may be able to 
suit you.

and the
whater,

rBecomes on ■bottlesFouryears.nations, there is still the bondage to 
ignorance and selfishness and sin.
Out of the silence there comes back 

! to us this day the voice of him who 
have failed of its high purpose if it {.«tog dead yet speaketh: "A bouse j 
ends in eulogy
words of praise will vanish into thin indeed we
air and be forgotten. We ourselves memory of Lincoln let ug hear his 
shall turn again to the common ways j great appeal, learn his great lan- 
of men. The tumult and the shouting guage of truth, catch his clear ac 
shall die. And all this acclaim of the cents of love; and here and now let 
mighty dead shall be but a foolish USi the living, consecrate ourselves 
boast unless there comes to us from to the unfinished work of the dead; 
out the Unseen where they abide the -"it is for us to be here dedicated 
enduring strength and the victorious to the great task remaining before ton:
faith by which they went up to die. us—that from these honored deed we "Isn’t dress reform

least for all of us 
slender? I heard a young man. a ra
ther lazy young man, 
girt the other day that he envied 
woman her idleness; that he would 
like to have been born a woman.

"The girl, tossing her head 
snorting, answered:

You’d like to be a woman! Ob.

slope .
The pillar of a people’s hope. 

The centre of a world’s desire.” 
centennial celebration

STOVES & RANGEScured her 
troubled for two years.

:

book and burled 
accurately and fo 
much to do to avoid being strpek.

«• *1 think the court 
stands the meaning of the word shy,’ 
said his Honor, gravely.”

Stockinette and Oxford 
Yarns.

WillThis Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. now undcr-of the dead. Our divided against itself cannot stand.”

would do honor to the St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.

We have a number of stoves and ranges on hand
Some of these have

« Geo. S. Da viesSHE KNEW. which are slightly defaced, 
been used, but are practically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the

WOULD HE LIKE IT?

. M . a physician in a town not far from
In defense of dress reform . s. j. Philadelphia who has some practice 

Gardiner Merritt, the sculptress. among the colored population in the 
aaid at a recent luncheon in Washing- vicinity was once awakened in the

I middle of the night by a frantic ring 
at his bell. Putting his head out ot 
the window, he enquired. "Who’s 
there?”

"Dinah! What do you want?"
It’s me, doc tab. It's Dinah.”

Ef yer incase, sah< I wants yer ter 
quick te* see my ole man. He’s

UNION BANK BUILDING
prices offered they arc genuine bargains.

WANTED.SLEIGHSneeded—at 
except the verytake increased devotion to that cause 

for which they gave 
measure

.**HE FLOURISHED ALONE. We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 

Call and seelthem.

the last full 
of devotion—that we here 

life so great significance? What was highly resolve that these dead shall
his secret?
with such authority? Questions such tiom, under God,

birth of freedom—and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for 
the people shall not perish from the 

But no answer, no final answer, has earth."—From Address
MacDcnald at Chicago.

What was it in tins man gave his A 1.AHUK qUA.- TITi OKtell a pretty
Jt > HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
ware room.How came he to speak not have died in vain—that this na-

sball have a new
coc.e
pcw’ful sick.”

"loo bad.
and matter with him?”

I "I know what’s de mattah wid im 
1 all right. It’s indigestion ob de id- 

neys.”
"You mean congestion of the Xid-

it’s indigestion of the 
He done eat four platefuls

What seems to be the :
as these have been asked 
serious student

by every 
of Lincoln's career. Cash paid at the

by J. A. Highest Market PricesLtd.Bridgètown Foundry Co.,been given.
Lincoln’s life does not lend Itself 

to the ordinary processes of analysis
and appreciation. A catalogue of his "As an ideal cough medicine I re-

i.i.; „ni.in hi„ nr- card Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tt>.qualities does not explain his life. £ clagg by iteçlf „ says Dr R- A
Other men even among Ms associates Wiitehire, of Gwynneville, Ind. 
were gifted beyond him in cultured take great pleasure in testifying to 
intellect and eloquence of speech, thc results of Chamberlain’s Couch 
Other touched life at a score ot Medicine. In t.ct I toon o! no otter and gettm,

. . , .. . preparation that meets so fully the
points where he touened it at onc. exp€Cta,tions of the most exacting in
The horizons of life and of history caPes Gf croup and coughs of chil- 
for other men were wide where for dren. As it contains no opium.

chloroform or morphine it certainly 
makes a most safe, pleasant ana ef- 

' ficacious remedy fori the ills it is in- 
oflers no clue, tpndçd." For sale by

yes! Just try it for a day. Fasten a 
blanket and a counterpane around ' neys?” 
your legs, buckle a strap around
your waist so tight you can’t draw ^ etcwed fcr fluppcr ana be
a full breath or eat a hearty meal. #ln.t doDe glep. e wink since."—Lip- 
have your hair all loose and fluffy, pincott’s. 
so that it keeps tickling your ears 

into your eyes; wear 
Mgh heeled shoes and gloves a size 
too small for you, cover vour face

McKENZIE CHOWE & Ce., LU,.'AN IDEAL COUGH MEDICINE.
“No, sah; 

kidneys., vBUILDING MOVER!
A Combined Treatment 

That Really Cures 
Catarrh.

illill
ifilfci

<► 1 am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings l>y land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engiaes 

Out of Steamers.

HER CONSOLATION.

km

ill
popular preacher savs 

stretches be- 
to which he

A certain IBSthat if his sermon ev 
that maRe yood the twenty min 

fix a huge hat on with means always to limit it, the woros 
eo chat every time the wind Df his little daughter ring in his tars 

blows it pulls your hair out by the and be reflects that some of his con- 
roots, and then, without anv pockets gregation are doubtless feeling as she 
and with a three inch square of lace did on a memorable occasion. The oc- 
to Mow your nose with, 
walk and enjov vourself. 
like it!”

ver
i4lswith a veil full of spots 

you squint, 
pins, Canadian weather, with its 

extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Seme 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

him they were near. The study of 
heredity does not explain Lincoln 
and his environment 
Blood may tell and types may per- w A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
eist, but not with him. No one went 
before. No one followed after.

go for a casion was the little girl’s sixth 
You would birthday, which chanced to come on

She went to
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 

He and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
ATLEE.E.

Thanksgiving Day.
with her mother

Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

ana satchurch
quietly through the service. The tnr- 

FOR CHILDREN. ”• ffikTJÏÏS

The season for coughs and colds is plenty to say and he said it fluently, 
now at band and too much care can- | "How did you like my sermon, 
not be used to protect the children, he asked his young critic, as they 
A child is much more likely to con- walked home together. it
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever) “You preached iiwful long. lather, 
when he has a cold. The quicker you said the little miss, "but 1 beard it 
cure his cold the lees the risk, because I love you, and I knew I d 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the have a nice dinner when I got home 
sole reliance of many mothers, and and forget what I’d been through, 
few of those who have tried it are 
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F.
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says:
”1 have never used anything other 
them Chamberlain’s Coueh Remedv 
for my children, 
given good

*>
GOOD COUGH MEDICINE Rev. Father MorriscyTOO LAZY TO BREATHE.MADE-AT-HOME

PRICES RIGHT.thatA noted physician has said 
i only those who are too lazy to 

breathe have consumption.
are generally agreed that people 

and deep—that is.

RHEUMATIC TREATMENT nostrils. This combined treatment known as
Medical W. A. CHUTE"Father Morrisey’s No. 26”Some Simple Precautions Which 

Will Prevent a Recurrence of 
Attackr.

men
who breathe full ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.their lungs to their full capacity 
—seldom have this disease. It is also 

A prominent citizen, who had for : aSsertcd that persons stricken with 
years suffered from rheumatism and ti and who begin at once
rheumatic gout, has been giving his coneuiuywvu,
friends the benefit of his experience, to breathe as they should, recover,
and incidentally a copy of the pre- Breathing, like eating, is a mattcr
seription which was of material as- tbat each individual may control. In
sistanee in effecting a cure. other words, it is left with each one

In the first place, he found that ! __ . . . . .___
every time he partook freely of acid of us to say just how much or how
fruits his old trouble returned; and, little of life-giving air should be
secondly.ihe learned that it was abso- taken into the lungs, and how much 
lutely essential to keep thc kidneys f tfae nfe and healbb destroying 
active. To do this it was necessary . , ,, , . , . _ ..
to drink plenty of water. Occasion- I products shall be exhaled. For those
ally he would dissolve a lithia tablet ! who work indoors it is an excellent
in thc water to assist its action on thing to take a few breathing exer

cises in the morning and then again 
at night before retiring. In both 
cases the exercise should be taken in 
the open air, the lungs being inflated 
to their full capacity. This will not 
only reduce the danger of lung trou
ble, but tends to prevent stomach 
trouble as well. Be sure to throw 
open the windows in order that the 
air you take is good, fresh outdoor 
air. If possible, the morning exercise 
should be taken out of doors.

use attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.:

Mr. F. L. Mills, Box 431, Springhill, N. S., wrote on August 31st last :
“l hare had two prescriptions for catarrh from Father Morriscy, 

No. 1 Course and No. 2, but 1 think No. 1 has done me the most good, 
and that is the one I am getting fiUed from time to time.

I would recommend this prescription n full for Catarrh, as his 
tablets are the only remedy I can get to h me. The No. 26 Tablets 
are a great tablet.”

Grand
Clearance Sale

AMERICAN ROYALTY.

of the hotels atA visitor to one 
Carlsbad, Germany, tells the story of 

to whom the servants 
paid the most

and it has always 
satisfaction.” This

a gentleman 
and the proprietor

remedy contains no opium or other profound attentions. He was royallv 
narcotic and may be given as con- treated, rather to the neglect of the 
fidently to a child as to an adult, i reat 0f the guests.
For sale by 1 Every time he came out of the:
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. hotel door a strip of green carpet 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, would be rolled down ln front of him I
' and the attendants would take on 
their caps and bow in the most de
ferential and obsequious manner. 

However indisposed you may he. ' Neither the visitor thus so stranuclv 
picture yourself strong and virile: honored nor the other guests cou d 
however poor, think of yourself as make out what this deference mean . 
opulent; however lonely. imagine At last some one looked in ■ e 
yourself surrounded by loving friends: printed register, or Ku.'gast . -h e. 
and, as you think, so shall you be. There was the e°j-ry: . „ v
All such thoughts develop the power * James the 1st, King of Buffalo, in. y 
to bring desired results. Î It was the native printer s render-

' Ing of the American s n me—James 
of Buffalo, N. 'Y.—Youth’s

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morrisey’s No. 26. 
50c for the combined treatment ai your dealer’s. 25 per cent, straight dis

count on my whole stock. 
During the month of Feb
ruary 25 per cent off. This 
is genuine,— no reserve. 
Everything must go to 
make room for Spring 
Stock which is arriving 
daily at

29

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.1
1

E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

the kidneys.
The treatment is as follows: Pro

cure from your druggist: Fluid Ex
tract Cascara, *6 oz. ; Compound 
Syrup Rhubarb, 1 oz.; Fluid Extract 
Carriana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 5 oz.

Take one teaspoonful after eath 
meal and at bedtime.

This is valuable information. This 
be mixed at home. Save the

1

Advertise in the Monitor
Jacobson’s

O. Is. IPiggotb's Block
It Reaches the Pèople❖ Queen St.Repeat it:—'“Shiloh’s Cure will al- I. King,

Companion.
can 
prescription. ways cure my coughs and colds.” V'

V

__________ . ______-________________
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